We have implemented a 5% surcharge to help pay for the increased costs associated with new and ever growing state and local government mandates. If you have any questions about this charge please ask to speak to a manager. A 22% service charge will be applied to all parties of 8 or more. This service charge is not considered a gratuity. Your server may receive some but not all of this service charge.

Celebrate Valentine’s Day Weekend with these shareable features for two!

**Love at First Sight**

**LOBSTER BISQUE**
maine lobster † served in two individual bowls

**BEEF TARTARE**
australian wagyu † quail egg † dijon capers † toasted bread
add caviar 16

**The Main Attraction**

**WHOLE BRANZINO**
grilled mediterranean sea bass † risotto asparagus † leeks † beurre blanc

**A Sweet Ending**

**THE RED ROSE**
two individual dessert servings rose chocolate mousse † orange cardamom rice pudding † buckwheat cashew brownie blackberry cognac anglaise † candied rose petals